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a Party that Will Visit Eng.
laud and Play la Open and

NEW YORK, May 20 No stronger
dence could be glv.n of tlio love for out- -

floor athletics which has developed among
American girls of the present day than

'the sailing recently of the party of golfers
for the English golf champion-
ships at Cromer on May 29. It Is the first
golfing trip of the kind ever undertaken
by women players on this side of the
water, and may ultimately lead to an

yearly trial of between country It would that English women
(women of the countries. I'p to tho
present none of the women golfers of the

iT'nlted States hsve ever entered Into the
British championship with the

W)f Miss Mabel ITIgalns of Chicago, who
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: company the party sailing fit. jt not be understood the
raul Is still a probability that plrty Is making the trip In official
will Join relation to Vnlted State asso-bee- n

greatest globe any of elation. It Is not any sense a of
American women golfers. fall I selected according merit

' part In the women's champion- - I hearing credentials of an American chal- -
ships at Marlon, nnd F. C. lenglng party, merely good

2 and 1 play. In lSflS players whose inclination takes them
phe took chanipk the other side for the pleasure such a
California, snd last- won
women's championship south Florida
lit Palm Hcach. Although she sprained
her ankle last January, she able to
appear In the championship of the South
ern California Golf association, played at

Pasadena Country club in March. She
captured the title ease, her long drives
and brassey shots being particularly not
Worthy.

Champion of 1 nt-c- d Steles.
Of tho party on tit. Paul Miss Geor-

gians, Bishop, tho woman golf
champion of the 1'nlted Slates, Is one
to whom most attention will probably be
given. It will Bishop's second

to the other side, as she wns In Scot-
land and England numbers of her
family In 1903, but time Is a
more definite object In Bishop
plays from Brooklawn County club of
Bridgeport, Conn., where she made her
first apearance In XU9 The following year
she took part In the championship of Shin
necock where she failed to qualify,
but later In the same year she quail fled In
the women's Invitation tournament at
Baltusrol, only to be beaten in finale,
by Grlscom.

Miss Emily L. Lockwood. who, with
Mollis Adams, will represent Boston
district, Is one of the foremost women
golfers of the Hub. She entered her
championship In 1901, where she qualified
only to be beaten In a twenty-two-ho- lr

match Lucy Herron, the runner
up. Hlnco then she hns a contestant
In national championship, qualify
ing In all of them. In 190.1. at the lnvlta
tlon tournament given In Philadelphia for
SIlss Adair, then the British champion, she
was within one stroke of Miss Adair's
medal score. Miss Adams first played at
the Balthursol championship in 1901, where
she tied with Miss Lucy Herron for the
best score in medal round. She has
always taken a prominent part in the
tournaments about Boston and will a
desirable acquisition to the party.

Mlaa Grlspom a Veteran

1!IG0, and Is fitted by experience In almost
every big tournament for women since
3S06, to make a brave showing for the

'( American side. As a result of almost
yearly trips abroad she Is probably more
familiar with Kngllsh courses than

Bisier, wrs. rsamuei Heme, wno will cnap- - l pointed,
erone the party In the of I

Bt once.
Clement A Oriscom, is also a golfer of
some experience, although never so promt
rent as her sister In the competitive tourn
amenta of the two She has
been a member of the Phlladetntila teams B- -

In the Intercity matches In
New' York and Boston and. is thoroughly
qualified to make a satisfactory showing,

The party will be joined at Cromer bv

abroad
passengers.
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English championship title the American
rrrseut be
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Miss Adair, who was here In ins, met
nearly all the leading American
In a tournament at Philadelphia, and lea
them by only ones troke. while Miss Dod,
who came over hem last season, did
prove herself a match for our best play-

ers, mid though she tied for the first
core In the medal round of the

given In her honor, she subsequently
leatn In match play by Miss
Mackey of Boston. It was ad
mitted, however, that Miss Dod was
at her best at any she was
here, the voyage and the excitement of
her entertalnnnt being fatal to her golfing
poise. From the records published In this

skill seem
are or Ave strokes better than
American cousins, but this may be ac
counted for by the of the Eng
lish links. At all events, the contests will
ifford an Interesting basis for comparison
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trip affords. Thry will return on June 17.

DIVISION NOT SATISFACTORY

North Omaha Displeased
with) Ward as

' Outlined.

An meeting for last night
was announced In large letters on the win
dow of the store at Twenty-fourt- h

and Ames avenue. The meeting Itself oc
curred In Magnolia hall. There were iot
many Indignant citizens present, but some
few remarks were passed anent the pro-
posed new ward boundaries which ought
to have had the effect of making the left
ears of several councllmen burn quite
fervently.

The concrete result of the speeches.
opinions nnd political philosophizing was
tho passage of a resolution to this effect:

We favor the division of this end of the
city on or as near as possible the lines
heretofore outlined in a resolution sent to
the councllmen by the North Omaha Im-
provement club.

To this resolution to the
councllmen snd to back It up a committee
was appointed consisting of H. A. Myers,
Ernest Sweet. J. E. Kellogg, Roth-wel- l,

J. Y. Craig, J. J. Smith. K. W. Fields
and President Wallace of the Improve-
ment club. committee will have the
assistance of any and all other men liv
ing in the district feel an Interest In
the question of ward division.

The sentiment of those present who have
been working on the division matter for
long was freely expressed; as being
opposed to what was denominated as
Councilman Evans' notion the divi
sion lines should be Just as he wants them
and not as the people of the north section
of the city desire them to be.

Mr. Rothwell rather took up the cudgels
for all the councllmen on the ground that
they have a very hard Job on hand and
are doing the very best they can. This
view was stoutly combated by another

Miss Grlscom was national champion, in element, which voiced the opinion that the
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that

time
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that

councllmen have an understanding among
themselves by which they will cut the
wards in a way to shut out any possible
rivals for the And along these
lines the argument for a long
time, until Anally the resolution given was

ny other American women golfer. Her passed and the committee of boosters ap--

laBt years.
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DRIVERS AND FARES

CarTer Excepts to the
of Overcharges

Made.

Mies Fanny Osgood, champion of the J- - B- - Carver, one of the oldest and
Woman's Oolf of who known of the Omaha hack drivers,
la now her family, and by to the that Omaha
Miss Florence Borden, who won the hackmen habitually
women's championship of southern Call- - He a'" tne contrary is the case, and

last summer, also on the other side the great of the local cabbies are
of the Atlantic. honest worklngmen, who strive hard dally

Is of course Impossible to foretell what n a legitimate business, seeking to earn
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"It may be that once in a while some
driver does try to make an overcharge,"
says Mr. Carver, "but If the fare will only
take the trouble to make a complaint at
the time, giving the number of the driver
license, which is displayed on his lamps,
we can take the needed steps to make the
correction. It is unfair to a large body
of men who are generally worthy to make
them all suffer for the misconduct of one
or two. The honest hack driver cannot
secure protection if the victim of the dls
honest one is not willing to make the
charges specific. If a complaint Is prop.
erly filed, we will see that the offender is
given his deserts, for we are Just as much
Interested In having this matter right
anyone else can be."

One recent case In which a complaint
was made by P E. Her of the treatment
of a guest from the east Is explained thus:
A hack was called to the Her Grand at 6
o'clock in the evening. At 7:30 a man
came out and entered the hack, was driven
to the Omaha club, then to the hotel and
then to the depot. The driver presented a
charge of $3. which was resisted by the
fare. Explanation was of no avail, and
finally a policeman waa called in to ar-
bitrate theSmatter. The eastern man left
with a poor opinion of Omaha hackmen.
In the meantime a party at the Her Grand
hotel walked out, took a carriage and was
driven to his destination, and paid $1, the
regular fee. It developed on investigation
that the second carriage called was for
the first party, and that was what made
the difficulty. The porter at the hotel had
gotten the parties mixed, and while the
rare was right In both Instances, it was
charged to the wrong passengers, and made
the row, J
Very Bad Coaajh Cared by Chamber-laln'- a

Cough Remedy,
V For three months Mr. Gall Wood worth
of Stevens Point. Wis., was troubled with a
a very bad cough. He doctored contlnu
ally, but got no permanent relief until he
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
effected a cure. A great many others have
had a like experience. Most cough inedl
clnes are merely palliative that is, they
give only temporary relief while Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy cures the disease
that causes the coughing and effects a
permanent cure. No one can afford ta
neglect cough, for a persistent cough is
the nrst symptom of consumption, the
must fatal of all diseases

C hare..'. League. ,
Following are scores of games In theYoung Churchmen's Base Ball leazue forSaturday:
Trinity Seniors, 1; Good Shepherd Sen- -

81. Martin's (South Omaha) Juniors, S
uuua niirimrra tcHtuin unianii Juniors Isrit Paul's (Council BlufTsj Juniors, 4; St
ainrina jiiiuurp, u.

Hi. Andrews ; Bt. Philips', 0.
Trinity Juniors, 7; Bu Barnabas', J,

WARD ORDERS THE WATER

Commissioner Deolara Company Mast
Supply Street from Hydrant.

WILL 60 INTO COURT IF NECESSARY

Attorney Wright la Pat ta Work De-

vising- Best Method of Pro-

cedure Should Com-pan- g

Refnse.

The Water board held a special meeting
at the city hall at noon Saturday and
passed two official orders, one "ordering
and requiring" the water company to fur-

nish any and all water from hydrants de-

manded by the city for purposea not
specified In the contracts, and fixing the
maximum rate to be charged for water so
used at 5 cents per 1,000 gallons. Under
the contracts the city can use water from
hydrants for flushing gutters, ditches and
sewers for sanitary purposea, but not for
flushing streets or for sprinklers. The other
order "authorises and empowers" the fore-
men of city street and sewer departments
to attach hose to hydrants and take all
the water they need for ushlng atreta and
sewers.

"1 shall proceed to get water from the
hydrants for street cleaning on Monday,"
said Btreet Commissioner Hummell. "Act-
ing Mayor Zlmman has Instructed me to
do this and announced that be will enable
me to get the water with the aid of the
police department if the company tries to
prevent us by forcible meens. We need

It propose "'
to It " I

Water
as to

mntrvt
toing

to
street automatic sprinklers.

Farce Company,
According to Member Congdon of

Water board probably steps will be
soon if necessary, to compel

company to extend mains and
install fire hydrants as previously

council and which to further
ordered by board.

Congdon the latest water law,
which authorises a water tax to
$100,000 a does not in any way limit

amount of hydrant rental which the
board contract, on behalf of the city,

plant Is acquired. In
belief authority to levy tax

no way imposes a limit on expendi-
tures, similar to limitation on

was expressed new
$100,000 limit on money

hydrant rents, was and In
on refrained

temporarily ordering In more
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ECHOES OF THE AITEB08U

Urn Army the Republic.
The Omaha delegation to the depart-

ment encampment of the Grand Army
the Republic, to department

of the Relief corps and the
department convention of the Indies of
Grand Army, Just at Grand Island,
returned Saturday pretty
well tired out. but well with the
manner in which Omaha was recognised by
the several conventions. Past Post Com-

mander of post was
elected delegste to the national encamp-
ment at Denver. Mrs. Harriet E. Wilcox
was elected department president of the
Woman's Relief corps; George B.
Eddy was appointed department secretary
of the Woman's Relief corps and Mrs.
Camilla Elliott was elected department hinnT for what
president of Ladles of the Grand Army
of the Republic.

I4dlra the A. It.
Garfield Circle 11 Its regular

Friday afternoon with large
notwithstanding many of

members were absent at the en-

campment at Grand Island. Matters per- -

talnlng to pttals, after proving. In
and arrangements completed for participa
tion In ceremonies. The next
of the society will held

of Mrs. Russell, son Pinkney street,
on Friday afternoon. May

Roynl
Bonnie Briar Castle No. 318 met In reg- -

this water and need badly and session Thursday evening last. Six

have applications were acted upon and can- -

company officials are noncommlt- - dldates were initiated. Tuesday evening,

have May 23, Illustrious Protector W. E.tal what they will do. They
inal.teri unnn with the hold- - Sbarp will meet with this lodge and all

the company free from damages, before members and clansmen are requested
n.rmiitinr th. hvHr.ni. he used for be there. The entertainment committee
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body. re- - I Omaha coui.cil No. 1, Royal Select
ported havlnsr been com-- I Master Masons, special as- -

Unless law does a limit for May party and dance to May 23
on money that can be each next evening at the Work- - 24. at Masonic temple.
for fire bars are down aa men temple and also is for of degrees, and a
they have been ever since the water picnic at Valley Iowa, to be session is being

was abolishd by june Great was shown in for. On evening of May 24 a banquet
Several weeks ago, when regard to picnic and a big crowd Is be served at which numerous toasts

of seeking to water company I to All and I and responses will figure, the
to was discusBea i families and friends are invited. I helns- - of the lendine Masons of
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although water company 28. All of the Omaha and South I No. 102, Degree Honor, en- -
was with litigation if I Omaha lodges been invited to partlcl- - I that was to be given Thurs

already by the city were I pate In with supreme man- - I evening has been until fur
not placed in. agement to fitly celebrate the I ther notice

C. C. Wright, attorney for board, is the locrl lodges met Sat
engaged in devising a plan to start urdny evening at supreme and
in the right way, whether by contempt I discussed several plans for the entertain-proceedln-

under the a year I ment, the popular being a mammoth ex- -
ago, to obey the curslon and picnic. were ap
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city with to hydrants, or through pointed to report at a later meeting, when Mav 18 Amongst pleasures of evening
other is divulged. definite arrangements concluded for Initiation of a good class of

clamor for fire protection celebration. -- h., llu unnilratinna for mem- -
maln extensions in various of town, bershlp by fifteen Excellent
nowever, causea me memoers io nooumen or tne remarks speeches made by Dr.
aeciae inai ana prompt, uniiea states camp, o. ZD. a tv-- rr Hutchinson sunreme nhvsician

are imperative It Is to enthusiastic meeting laeThursday with a jUdge I Williams, agency director,
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iei ii oe unaersiooa, saia Mr. uongaon, camps ana snort addresses on Wood
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in a suit In district court its regular Monday evening. May IjPbp klm, and Miss Josephine Jarday. The title or Is Fitz- -case orator has prepared a program that dine queen. Their pages were
aealnot Richard C. Peters. In will very interesting and the entertain- - Misses and Marian

a if. V t . u T, ' . ment cornml"e '"l '"ok the neces- - Tne to the stage, which
" "l w rcrreaiimems. wnicn to be es- - had handsomely decorated as a thronecounty, Iigh gave warranty peclally attractive. An has been The was announced Johnas to in turn a war- - extended the T. J. nr.iH master ofranty from the defendant. C. Mackay to attend Arcanum Memorial serv- - monies the evening. The costumes
and the late Judge of West ices at All Saints' church Sunday, May the were very beautiful and
tseiore mgeraia Dougnt property Let each brother present with his wife affair was a credit to itsHenry 8. had attacked Leigh's or sweetheart as a mark of respect to projectors, chief of was Mrs. Rocke- -

mo uiuir.ci cuun, out me onpanea An invitation also ex- - fleij, the the dance.
"uprenie coun revereea lenoea an Arcanians In city to unite The next regular meeting of Omaha lodge

and United supreme court No- - wlll be neId Thursday evening.
the high court of the state. - I . ....i ,

Fitzgerald had of the of Degree h. .t.inv.d hin- - fh regular
and took from Peters and Crawford Minnehaha council, No. will give card for All are in- -

in August. WW, a conveyance of 240 acres and dancing at hall. the vited to aa as visiting mem
rwnux i,wio mock, Saturday evening, May theparuy secure mm Leigh should lose 27. There will several prize features

Z: iz,T. :ir:,.wili.ch ?it .5.1.! ":d j"hAh" nlr- - meeting home builders- v. . i ii , . luiriroi . . i ' . 1 ' 1 i v nue jirugrnnj vanea en- -
from Fitzgerald In the 690 acres and Joined tertainments.
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Won't You Try Free?

exhilarating, vitalising, purifying. Tet
it is a germicide so ccrlaln that we pub
lish on every bottle an orrer or i.t
for a disease germ that It cannot kill.
The reason Is that germs are vegetables;
and Llquoeone like excess of oxygen--Is

deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of IJquo-rone-.

It Is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tisaues. too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison snd It cannot le taken In-

ternally. Kvery physician knows that
medicine Is almost helpless In any germ
disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ

All that medicine can do for tbeee
trouble Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and buck resulta are Indirect
and uncertain. Llquoeone attacks the
germs, wherever they are. And when
the germs which cause a disease are
destroyed, the dlaease must end, and
forever. That la enerltable.
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OMAHA BEST CITY OF ALL

That is Guy 0. Barton' Verdiot After Tour
of Old World.

GIVES GRAPHIC SKETCH OF THE TRIP

Mr. and lira. C. AV. Lrmia Also
Return vrlth Mr. and Mrs.

Barton After an Inter-
esting Journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Barton and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lyman have returned from a
four months' trip abroad, during which they
visited the Madeira Islands, Spain, Gibral-
tar, Algiers, the ilsand of Malta, Constanti-
nople, Jerusalem. Alexandria, Cairo, t'xor
(which is 800 miles farther up the Nile than
Cairo), Naples and other points In Italy,
Paris, London and Stratford-on-Avo-

Shakespeare's birthplace. . It was Mr. and
Mrs. Barton's seventh visit to Europe, but
their first In Africa and the Holy Land.
Throughout the Journey was a most delight-
ful one, being made leisurely and attended
by good weather and no accidents or delays.

"It was the pleasantest trip we have ever
had," snld Mr. Barton, "but as we crossed
the bridge and got In sight of Omaha I re-

marked to Mrs. Barton that we were look-
ing at the best city in the world, and she
agreed with me.

"The Impression wherever I went was
that the Japanese will win the war with
Russia. Popular sympathy seems to be
with the Japs. Officially the French are
supposed to favor Russia, but the mass of
pecple I met on the whole Journey were In
hopes that Russia would be defeated. In-

terest In the war flags and then revives at
the reports of big encounters. Little or
nothing Is heard regarding the
yellow peril and more alarm seems to exist
that the Slavs wlll arise as conquerors and
subdue other nations. During the worst of
the disorders In Russia I heard the opinion
expressed many times by Europeans that a
revolution in the land of the czar was
bound to take place, but In some way the
expected did not happen.

Irrigation on the Nile.
"The English have put an immense

amount of money Into a gigantic dam at
Assuan, on the Nile, so that the waters of
that river can be stored for irrigation pur-
poses. The work Is now finished and a
large lake created from which water is let
out In the summer when the river runs
low. Most of the irrigation is done by hand"
by men with well sweeps and
buckets, but labor Is so cheap that many
hundreds of acres of the desert have been
reclaimed.

"Lord Cromer ostensibly 'represents' Eng
land in Egypt, but really he controls, to a
great extent, the policy of the Egyptian
government. He has done a great deal for
the English nation and for Egypt and the
influence of the greater nation, has re
sulted in enormous benefit and development
for Egypt.

"Had we been a little earlier we would
have met Horace G. Burt In Egypt, where
I found letters from him written a few
days before I arrived. Although Mr. Burt
was not chosen as head of the Isthmian
Canal commission, yet I am confident no
stronger or better engineer In the United
States could have been selected by the
president for the undertaking.

"I found Constantinople one of the dirti

We are living in an axe of special-
ism; an age when success can only be
attained by the concentration of every
thought upon the unswerving pursuit
of a single object. We are precisely
such specialists. This accounts for
the difference between success and
failure In the treatment and cure of
diseases of men. The physician who
triea to explore and conquer the whole
fiehl of medicine and surgery Incomes
proficient in no particular branch. We
have confined ourselves entirely to a
single class of diseases and the com-
plications that ensue and mastered
them. We do not scatter our faculties,
but concentrate them on one particu-
lar specialty. We have made a life
study of diseases and weaknesses pe- -
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50c Bottle Free
If yon need. IJquozone and have never

tried It. please send us this coupon. Wa
will then mall you an order on a local
druggist for a full site bottle, and wa
will par the druggist ourselves for it.
This is our free gift made to convince
you; to ahow you what Llquoaone Is,
and what It can do. In Justice to your-
self, pleaae, accept It trday. for it
places you under no obligation whatever.

Llquosone costs doc ana ii.
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est and filthiest cities It has ever been my

lot to enter. Its big feature Is Its dos.
I counted 105 In the streets within five

blocks while driving one day. The anlmsls
belong to no one and live on refuse and
carrion.

"We remained Bt Jerusalem two weeks,

but did not find it or the surronndlnRs sa
interesting as we antlcliated. We vlslteil
Gibraltar for the second time and were
shown part way through the Immense fort-

resses. This fortification, one of the most
wonderful In the world, enables England
absolutely to control the Mediterranean.

"I found an ever Increasing admiration
and respect for Americans In Europe and
northern Africa. Our republic Is comlnn
to be looked upon as a pattern In many
ways with respect to government and soclnl
progress. There is no doubt whatever but
that we have advanced to a point In the
eyes of the world that Is second to none
Quite contrary to the tales of extortion
practiced upon Amerlcsns abroad we met
with nothing but good treatment and

WILL IS MADE AFTER DEATH

Post-Mortc- m Testament InTolTlnsj

Farm rar Bennlnaton to Come
I'p In Court.

Judge Sutfon will have up for hearing
Monday a case involving title to a farm
near Bennington and also a wlll which
one man swears was made three days after
the person whose will it purports to be
was dead. The farm was originally owned
by Wllhelmlna, Klabunde. After her death
In 1894 It passed Into the possession of Au-

gust Klabunde, her son, on condition that
he care for his father, Ernest Klabunde,
and besides, a home and keep give the lat
ter 1150 a year. A mortgage on the farm
was foreclosed by the Byron Reed com-
pany, but this proceeding was upset by
the supreme oourt and must all be done
over again.

The affidavit alluded to above Is made
by Paul Penke, whose name is on the wlll
as a witness. He also helped to have It
passed through the probate oourt In Feb-
ruary, 1894. Now he comes forward and
says that Wllhelmlna Klabunde was dead
and buried when the will was written at
the store of Herman Timme In Bennington.
He also says that he signed the name of
his wife, Emallle Penke, to the will, and
that the other witness of record, Henrietta
Lobs, was not present at all when the
will was made and signed. Penke denies
signing her name, however.

August Klabunde, to whom the fictitious
will gave a large block of valuable land.
Is now serving four years in state prison
for cattle stealing. The father, Ernest,
is 76 years old and cannot speak English.
He was discharged by a Jury last Wednes-
day on a charge of threatening to shoot
his neighbor, Martin Koos and his wife.

AUTO RACERS DUE SUNDAY

Old Steady and Old Scoot Are Finally
Plowing Through Worst

of Mud.
Word finally has been received from the

Olds' racers who are speeding across the
country for the ll.ofO purse offered by
the Portland exposition, and they will be
In Omaha Sunday everlng unless further
unforeseen mishaps lay thern up. Several
boxes of paraphernalia and fetters galore
await the arrival of the racers at the
Powell garage, wtvre a reception will be
held on their arrival. Clarke Powell and
several other local enthusiasts wlll so
Into Iowa' Sunday to meet these men.

DOCTORS for MEN

cullar to men, spending thousands of
dollsrs In resarchea envolvlng a spe-
cie! system of treatment that Is a
quick, safe and certain cure for all
skin, nervous, blood and private dis-
cs ses.

Our name has been a household
synonym throughout the west for over
a quarter of a century for remarkable
skill snd ability In the treatment and
cure of the diseases and weaknesses
so prevalent among men.

If you are drifting In a sea of slck-ne-

and disease toward the rocks and
shoals of chronic Invalidism, you
should stop drifting and consult the
eminent specialists connected with the
ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
at once, before It Is too late.

Our success is the result of superior knowledge gained by 25
years of conscientious study and esperlenre. There is nothing
doubtful or esperlmental about our treatment. We know the effect
of every medicine we use. For twenty years we have been coring
Varicocele, Hupture, Hydrocele, Stricture. Hlood Poison, (Sypbtllei,
Skin Diseases, Hlotchea. Sores, Loss of Manly Vigor, Innatural
Habits, Ore Ins or Losses, Wasted or Indereloped Parts and all Pri-
vate and (ieuiteo-- l rlnnry Diseases of Men.

FDFF " yu "nnot call write for symptom blank.tUndULIAIlUn Offloe Hour-s- a. m. to I p. m. Sundays. 10 to I only.
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